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Foreword 

'l1he ,·uc ·ess of any progTam of part-time education, wl1id1 ju
volves the cooperation of the public schools and jndustry or busi
uess, depends to a large degree upon the thoroughness of the co
ordination of the school work and the employment experj encc 
of the part-time worker. 'fhe p rson responsible for thi · cor
relation of instruction js usuallJ de ·ignated a· the coor linator 
and his duties include such activities as informing parents and 
employers of the importance and value of the part-t ime .' Chool 
and securing their active support and cooperation; of study ing 
imlustrial conditions and occupations ; of eliminating fr iction in 
t he adjustment of hour. of schooling and employment ; of as
sisting in the placement of pupils t emporarily out of work or 
transferring them from undesirable to better job ; of following 
up the pupils in their out-of-school t ime; and of consulting w ith 
teachers and other school officials relative to any change. in the 
school program. 

'rhis handbook on coordination ha· b en prepared by I rofe~ ·or 
A. P. Twogood , trade and industdal t ea ·her trainer o,f Iowa Stat 
College. rrhe purpose of tlri publication is to prnvide coorcfoia

. tors, t eacher , principle , superv isors and t eacher train ers witl1 
informati011 and sng0 ·estiom; cl esigued to assist in nrnkin g the pro
crram of coo rel in ation more effective . 

F. E . Moo1m, Dfrecto r, 
lJoanl /01· Vocational Ed1wat,iun . 
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Coordination in the Part-time School 

I 
GENERAL, PRINCIPL,ES 

STATEMENT OF PROBLEM 

Under the cooperative part-time plan for vocational education 
the pupil receives his job training· iu business or industry, and 
his r elated instruction in the public schools. rrhis arrangement 
requires that someone be responsible fol' both the job and the 
related instruction. Such a penmn i:-; called a coordrinator, and 
his job is one of coordina,tion. or correlation bebveen bu!::lin e!::ls or 
industry and school. rrhis bulletin deals with the v,rork of the 
coordinator. 

rl'he major objective of the part-time program, as of all voca
tional educat ion , is to produce an employable citizen. As such, 
he must have certain techniques or skills £or which there is a 
market; he must have certain knm,vledge and information which 
are nece sary to the performan ·e of the job in an up-to-date man
ner; he must be able to work harmoniously ·with those with whom 
he comes in contact; he must have some concept of the organiza
tion of modern industry or business in order to understand his 
place in the picture as a who]e; he must develop those qualities of 
character which will make him an asset rather than a liability to 
his employer. It is the coordinator's job to organize and super
vise the program so as to produce these results to the highest 
degree possible in each pupil. 

In the regular f:iChool program all activities are carried on within 
the school and under the direct control of school authorities. In 
the cooperative program half of the time is spent outside of the 
school and under conditions over which the school authorities 
do not have absolute authority . It is this division of r esponsibility 
which makes the work of the coordinator both necessary and dif
ficult . 

AGENCIES INFLUENCING COOPER,ATING PROGRAM 

While ther e are many forces. affecting the lives of our young 
people, the coordinator is directly concerned with the following : 

The school, including administration and teaching, is vitally 
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concerned with the h.ig·hest possible development of the child. To 
this emt the coordinator mu..t study and r ecommend educational 
trends which are compatible ·with the best educational practices. 

The employer, who provid es job train ing opportunities and 
will be the ultimate consumer of _our product , namely, trained 
·workers, is another important factor. rrhe coordinator must stud y 
occupational changes and trends m order that the job train ing 
may be most effective. 

rrhe child in training, and the pa.rents, are still another force 
affecting the organization and conduct of the pro 0 Tam. Children 
and parents a.like must understand and be in sympathy w.ith the 
training program if it is to function properly. 

Labor must und€rstand and cooperate in the vocational train
ing program. rro this end labor should be represented on the 
advisory committee. , Vhile the training agencies may be tlie 
school and the employer , the employee has much to- do with the 
reception of the program by the community. 

rrhe advisory committee, made up of representatives of em
ployers, employees, and the school, is th e r eal agell cy " ·h ich may 
make or break a program. It i.· the one agency which determ.i ncs 
such questions as wages, hours, selection of tra inees, · ~tamlarc.h; 
of training, training schedules, r elated instruction materials , ct<..:. 

RELATION OF COORDINATOR TO ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

rrhe coordinator participates in the work of the advisory com
mittee in an advisory capacity only. H e has authority in t he job 
training· situations only insofar as it is delegated to him by the 
employers and their r epresentatives, the advisory committee. Like
wise, he has authority in the school . ituation on ly when it is :-;o 
delegated by school authorities. In spite of th is situation, t he 
coordinator must assume r espons.il>ility for the OL'gaui:1.ation aml 
. upervision of the program and trust that the au tho rity ·will he 
f orthcoming. 
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II . 
DUTIES OF THE COORDINATOR 

It is the purpose of this bulletin to present some of the problems 
or duties of the coordinator, along with suggestion s for their solu
tion. The list cannot be complete a· problems vary in different 
communities because of local factors. However, the principles 
outlined here are fundamental and should be of ervice as a guide. 

1. Organization and Use of Advisory Committee 
1rhe size of the advisory committee is a problem of consider

able importance. If the numbel' is too small it may not be a 
fair representation of employers' and labor organizations' interest 
in the program. It might even be said that the program was set 
up for the special benefit of the few represented, and thereby 
fails to secure the whole-hearted , upport of the community. On 
the other hand, a committee which is too large may be unwieldy 
and inefficient. Local conditions must determine the size, but 
a committee with five to ten members ::.;hould be able to handle 
a.ll the problems to the satisfaction of everyone concemed. 

Selection of the committee members often proves a problem. 
Where there are local industrial and retail merchants associa
tions, these organizations should name their r epresentatives. ] f 
labor is org·anized they, too, should name their r epresentatives. 
Such a procedure protects the school from any charg·es of lw..ncl 
picking the committee. However, in many cases proper organiza
tions for selection o.f representatives do not exist and the advisory 
committee must be selected by school authorities. Under these 
circumstances, lists of suitable names should be prepared from 
which the superintendent of schools, the sehool boa.rd, or :-;om -
one designated by them, should select the committee. 

rrl1e term of appointment of committee member.· sometimes 
proves a problem. Since the general advisory committee is per
manent some means is necessary to assure a membership which 
is in sympathy with the vocational objectives and program. In 
some cases members are appointed for one year subject to reap
pointment. In others, appointments are not for any specified 
period, the membership continuing indefinitely. Better than either 
of these plans is that of appointing members for three-year terms 
subject to reappointment. By alternating the terms not more 
than one-third of the committee membership could be new at 
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any time. rrh.is plan is conducive to more p =- rn1anent planning. 
Special subcommittees may be appointed to perform a ~pecifiec1 
job and automaticall.) go out of existence a:::; such when the job 
is finished. 

'rlll'ee plans of committee organjzation a re pm;:::;ible : 

(1) In ·ome cases the .·uperinteml en t of schools a ·ts as l'.hair
man of the advisory committee. With but few exceptions t his 
has not proven succes::;ful as the super intendent is apt to dominate 
t he program and conduct it .in an academic way. Nothing will 
ruin a program quicker if aHowed to continue over a period ol: 
time. (2) rrhe coordinator may act as chairman. rrl1is p lan is 
more suc-cessful than the first as the coordinator is closer to the 
program than the s.uperintendent and therefor, rnore conversant 
with :it. ( 3) rrhe committee may select the chairman fi-om its 
membership. rrl1is, probably, is the be::;t plan c1 s the coordinator 
then has a r elationship to the comn1ittee .· imil.ar to t hat of the 
superintendent to the school board. 

rrhe duties of the advisory committee are many and varied. 
One of great importance is the setting· of the wage s •ale for the 
cooperative pupils in job training. It mu::;t be r em mbered that 
these people are essentially school pupils ; that they do not assmn e 
the status of regular full-time employees; that it is a trainin°· 
program in which the employer provides the · job training in 
lieu of the schools; that the employe-r provides some supervi ion 
and instruction on the job, and that the pupils receive school 
credit for job training experience. The wage scale must be lo,w 
enough that the employer can afford to make it a training pro
gram. It must be low enough to eliminate the pupil ,vho is merely 
looking for pocket money and an excuse to get out of school half 
time. Whateve·r t he scale acloptecl , it shonlc1 be foll ov.red by a1l 
employers in the training program. Failure to do f',O will cr eate 
many difficult problem . 

'J.1he training schedule for those in training on the job 1s an
other probl em for the advisory committee. While no siugle sched
ule will fit all cases, basically they shou ld be the same ·with neces
sary variations to fit each individual case. An unclen,t anding 
of this part of the program will eliminate friction between em
ployers of t rainees. 

Standards of training on the job are another problem for t he 
advisory committee . Since the. e people are clo. er to business and 
industry than the schools are, :it is evident that they can offer 
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many valuable sug 0 ·cst iom; ,rhich will help to make the instn1 -
tion in school as well as on the job function morn effectively. 

rrhe advisory committee should assist in the· promotion and 
expansion of the cooperative training program through participa
tion in local surveys, publicity campaigns, service club programs, 
etc. It is important that the committee ibe given something to do 
as active participation promotes interest. rrhere should be regular 
meet ings of the committee at whi.ch time the· coordinator should 
report on progre ·s of the pro0 Tam and any special problems whith 
have· arisen. 

rrhere are a few spec ial precaution:, in handling an aclvi:ory 
committee to which the coordinator should give close attention : 
(1) rrhe commi.tt e is advi:;ory only with respect to the training 
program as the public school is by law responsible for the voca
tional program as a. whole. It r equires tactful handling to avoid 
difficultie. · here. ( 2) 'rhe coordinator must keep in. contact with 
the committee a a whole at all times. 'ro deal with members in
dividually generally creates problems, ·which Vi ill hinder the pro
gram. An exception might be some case in which the committee 
membe,r was personally interested, but a complete· report in wrH
ing should be made to the balance of the committee. Ifowever, 
. uch practice should be the exce,ption rather than the rule. (3) 
'l'he committee must be given something to do . It is a coopera
tive prooTam in which all should participate actively . If it 
r eaches the point where it becomes the coordinator's program 
many new problems will arise. ( 4) 'l1he coordinator should keep 
a careful and accurate r ecord of all committee meeting·s. Such 
a r e-cord will prevent many misunderstandings. ( 5) He should 
avoid telling the committee what to do; let them help him solve 
the problems which frequently arise. (6) H e should never quote 
committee members individually as all action taken should be the 
result of the committee'. · deliberation. 

2. Study the Community 
It is highly important that the coordinator study carefully the 

community in which he is ·working" in order that the cooperative 
program may be made to fit . In fact, this, ma.de-to-measure aspect 
-of the program is one of its greatest assets.. Obviously, it would 
be unfair to the pupil and the community to attempt training 
in any field in which there was little or no, chance of employment 
upon completion of the course. Likewise, the firm hiring only one 
or two people might not be suitable as a training station unless 
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h was understood that someone else was willing to absorb the 
people tr,ained. 'rhe best training points are those places which 
can reasonably expect to absorb the people they train . 

.A local survey, formal or informal, should be made as a basis 
for development of a vocational program. If a formal survey, 
it should be made under the supervision of the staff of the state 
board for vo,cational education. Within restricted fields, informal 
surveys may produce sufficient data to serve as a guide in setting 
np the program. Some of the questions which must be answered 
are: What are the industries and business hon. es large enough 
to conduct training programs ? What are the various payroll 
jobs within these organizations ? What is the length of training 
required for the various jobs ? What is the rate of labor turn
over in the various jobs ? What is the absorption power of the 
various fiields in terms of new workers annually '? \Vha:t are the 
training requirements of the various jobs ? Other qnestions. w.ill 
present themselves as the program progresses. 

While a great deal of data can be collected from census reports 
and local records, much more must be secured through personal 
interviews. 'rhe coordinator mnst make an effort to contact 
and make fri ends with all agencies in the community which can 
contribute in any way to the program. And , of course, social 
contactcs must not be overlooked. 

3. Select Pupils Carefully 
While the principal or guidance official may dire<Ct into the 

program those people who are interested in the vocational train
ing fields offered, it is the duty of the coordinator to designate 
those who will actually take up the work. To provide background 
for this selection the coordinator must use every available source 
of information concerning his pupils. It is a guidance function 
and as such plays a very important part in the training program. 
If selection has been wisely made, the employers or those directly 
in charge of the job training will be enthusiastic abont the pro
gram. However, if selection is poor it may ruin the entire pro
gram within that particular plant or store. 

The most satisfactory plan whenever possible is to send the 
employer a number of applicants from whom he can select the 
people he will train. However, this requires that the coordinator 
shall have previously made selections or classifications in order 
that all of the applicants sent out are capable of making good. 
Such a plan has in it certain values for the pupil as well as 
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c.Jements of proteetion to the cool'dinator . rrhe pupil is in th 
posit.ion of applying for a job, a position which should contribute 
materially to his efforts and interest. 

rrhere are circumstances under which the employer will insist 
that the coordinator select and send him his people to train. rrhe 
employer usually argues in such ·ases that the coordinator is 
better alble to make the selection because of better chances to 
secure and evaluate ir1formation eoncernino- the pupil. Again , 
the employer may designate cert a in pupi ls whom he knows 0 1· 

who may be relatives. rrhese r eque .. ts must be recognized, hu t it 
.is well to remember that such sit11a t ions frequently are t h fo 11n<la
tions of many trying problems. 

Closely associated with the selection of pupils is the aclj n.tment 
or transfer of those who are obviously impr·o,perly placed. There 
should be a probationary or try-o·ut period, at t he en<l of which 
time a pupil can be transferred to other training or another em
ployer if the facts seem to warrant. Personalities may clash, pupils 
may change their choice of work, or other factors may i:irisc wliieh 
will make transfers de . .irable. A 11 of the. e experience.' will prov 
of guidance- value in :finally nrr-iv.ing at the best sol ntion :in 

te rms of the pupil. 
Reference has been mad e to the fi.r·st selection of the principal 

or guidance offi cer . rl'he coordinator should provid e such officials 
with what are called job ·vec'ifications, setting up the requ irements 
of the job. rrhis material would furnish the guidance people with 
material for negative as ·well as positive guidance. If th e specifica
tion calls for average o-r superior skill in ar ithmetic it is obvions 
that one who was below average would have little chance of 
mastering the job. W e r ecognize that there are except ion s to :i 11 
rules, but in the majority of cases this would be tru e. Some 
jobs may have special physi.cal r eqnirements which mu t be ob
.'erved in selectin()" people to be train cl . All of th ese factors 
contribute to better selection of t rainees. · 

In setting up a job svecification tl1e following points wi ll in (l icate 
some of the data required . These deal with th job: 

(1) Wh at arc the duties of the worked 
(2 ) What are the working conditions, 

(Wet, dry, cold, hot,. dusty, ou tside, inside, etc.) 
(3) What is the working postuTc f 

(Sitting, s'tooping, standing, walking abou t, e tc.) 
( 4) What are motions involved 1 

(Arms, hands, fingers, legs, f eet, eyes, etc . Docs woc·kc r se t hi s 0 \\· 11 

working speed 1) 
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(.j ) J · th e \\' Ork high, m edium 0 1· lo \\' sk ill rd ? 
(G) I it one whil'h r eq uire· ome ot he r j ol> to be lea rn ed brfore fr:111 . fr r 

to it 
(7 ) What job m ay it lead to in t he way of promotion ? 

It is necessary to know also the kind of person required for 
the job. rrhe follmving· will ·uggc:t some personal r quirements : 

(1 ) M al e, fc mnl e, or e ith er one' 
( 2) Minimu111 for h eight, w eight, st r engtl1, age 
(:)) ~1ini111u111 for h e:1ring, voice, eye iglt t 
(4 ) Sp etial r equir eme nts for hn11 c1s or tin gr r 
(5) Good posture, o·o od feet 
(6 ) pecinl abili ty in r ending, ,niting a11d :1ritltme ti e 
(7) Special knowl eclO'C of E n o·li s h or fo rr ig n l:111 rr 11:w 
(8) Any spec ia l kno~lcdge 11<~t already indi (• at rcl ,... ,.., 
(!) ) Any previous r xpericn ce rcciu ir r d 

(JO) Habit ·pedfi rat.ion s 
(ll ) Abil ity to meet the public rrqnire(l 
(12) A ny p hys'ical handi ·np whi ch wou ld not interfer e with ·work e r . 

Most employers ·would prefer perfect physical spec.im ns yet 
there are few such people. '\Vhere joibs can be handled by people 
with certain handicaps, the e should not be held against them. 
It is often possible for a person with crippled legs to work in R 

sitting position and equal or excel tho. e without such a handicap. 
Statistics indicate that such people as a group are more perma
nent in their employment orn;e a suitable j ob is foumt· ·rrhese 
uggestio11s ar indicative of the many problems i 11 volvccl jn 

. electing J eople for training. 

4. Locate Job-training Opportunities 
Through his tudy of local bu . .ine. s and imlustrial organizations 

the coordinator will recognize many places in ·which job training 
can be arranged. It is important, however, that the right incl ivid
ual be approached in the proper manner. rrhe coordinator must 
be sure, of course, tha job-training opportunities r eally exist for 
otherwise he will find himself o"ca ·ionally in an embarrassing spot. 

In opening up a new trainin°' place in indusitry or business the 
coordinator must alway approach first the highest p er son in 
authority in the organization. H e may not be the individual who 
will direct the program on the job, but if not, he will direct you to 
the proper person. Let us take an illustration from industry. 

Mr. A ......... i · president of the company, Mr. B. . ...... . 
general manager , Mr. C ......... factory superintendent, and Mr. 
D ........ foreman of the department where training is to be 
offered. The entire proposal for training should be presented 
to the president, Mr. A ........ , who, if it met with his approval 
probably would refer the coordinator to Mr. B ........ , general 
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. manager, where the explanation woul l be made aga in. Ile, jn 
turn, might sen l the coordinator to Mr. C . . . . . . . . , factory super-
intAndent, and it is pos ·ible that he might refer the coordinator 
to the foreman, Mr. D .. . . .. .. , who would be r esponsible for the 
actual training. Thi · is call cl the l-in.e of a'u,thorit y, and all 
along· the line different persons have pas ed upon the program 
favorably, a situation ,Ybi ch leads to successful coordination . 

Now let us reverse the procerlure. S ince Foreman D .. ..... .. . 
wonld be r esponsible for the tra ining, the coordinator might ap
proach him fir-st. rrh e wise foreman ,rou1d send him to the . uper
intendent who prolbably would remind the coordinator that h i-s 
approach vrns entirely ·wron g. Either the superintendent or the 
coordina.tor would have to go on up to the general manager 
B .. : .. ... , and eventually to the pres irlcnt A .. . . .. . . before the 
program could be approved. By this procedure the coordinator_ 
has subjected hims.elf to severe ,and just criticism, cr eating a situa
tion which may not be soon forgotten. Lines of authority are 
important and must be follow ed from the top dmvn. After the 
initial contc1;cts some individual will be desio·nated to direct the 
program within the store or plant ·with whom the coo rdinator can 
deal directly. 

The coordinator must try to anticipate all possible questions 
or criticisms and be prepared to ansv,7er them. The adviso ry com
mittee can be of great help here, but the major responsibility still 
r ests with the coordinaitor-. What are some of the s ituations 
which may arise? 

An employer might r equest eight or ten half-time workers for 
a -single department. rrhis might indicate that the low wage scale 
had attracted the employer and he saw a chance t o get a lot 
of help at a ]ow total figure. It is then necessa ry to cmpha~ ize 
that it is a t raining rather than production program and the 
number r equested is. too large for most effective training. 

Another employer might state that sin ce it was training an 1 no•t 
production the pupil should be willin g· to work without pay . 
Insurance protection for the employer , greater in centive for the 
learner, and greater incentive for the employer to r eally train 
the pupil are excellent arguments for the wage seale. 'rhe most 
suecessful program r esults where the employer looks upon the 
plan as an opportunity to train worker s ·who will be of greater 
value to him in the future . ProgTams based upon the principle 
of doing a favor for the pupil or the school are 0 ·enera.lly unsuc
cessful. 
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employer, school, pupil and parent. Provision should be made 
for cancellation in ca~e the pupil quits or is dropped. It js 
merely a device to assure better understanding· of the· program 
by all ~oncerned. 'l1his agreement should be drawn up and agree l 
upon by the advisory committee. S.ugge~tions and assistance can 
be secured from the state supervisor of trade and industrial edu
cation, state board for vocational education. 

'rhe coordinator should, if possible, escort the pupils to their 
first work conta:et with the store or plant. If that is .imposs ihl, 
the pupil should be given a letter of introduction to the person 
in charge of the training, to be followed up as soon as possible 
with a call from the coordinator. In general this type of initial 
contact with tihe job will result in a better start for the pupil. It 
is a new experience for him, one which may cause considerable 
uneasiness, and he needs the encouragement of his coordinator. 

6. Meeting the Job Instructor 
Meeting with the instructor on the job requires tact if the pro

gram is to be successful. Unlike the school where the coordinator 
and teacher have considerable authori,ty, the job training must 
be supervised by suggest ion only. 'rhe coordinator has responsi
bility for the job training, but no authority to make any changes 
without the approval of the management. It is this responsibibty 
without authority that makes the job difficult. 

The coordinator must win the respe0t and confidence of the 
job instructor, fellow workers, and the management to the extent 
that they will ask for and welcome suggestions. When this stage 
is reached coordination is grea1tly simplified. Ilow can it be 
done ? By ibeing sincere, by always placing the pupil's welfare 
first, by overlooking no opportnnity to make fri ends with orga11 iza 
tions, managers, and workers. 1oordination is a personal job to 
the extent that the coordinator must sell himself and his proO'ram. 
However, it goes farth er than that-he mnst give real assi. tance 
to the job instructor in solving the problems of teaching and 
management which constantly arise. r.rhe coordinator is a teachri
trainer on the job, constantly trying to upgrade the instruction 
given. Where the related instruction in school is ta11ght by 
someone other than the coordinator, the same problem. are en
countered. The most satisfactory plan is for the coordinator to 
teach the related instruction in the school. 
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7. Meeting the Class 
rriie relationship between the related subj ects teacher and the 

class is less formal than that of the r egular school class. Certain 
basic fundamenrtals must be taught, but the problems of adapting 
this material to job-training experiences differ with each indi vid
ual. Therefore, the teacher is in the po ition of an advisor. If 
the pupils have !been selected on the basi. · of their interest in aml 
desire foe trainino· for th e job there should be no problems of clis
eipline. rrrouble-makers and loafers should be weeded out to 
make room for those ·wbo mean business. However , none shonlcl 
be dropped until an earnest effort has been made to' aro nse th ei 1· 

interest in the job training. 
A very brief discussion of some of the f.unclamental principles 

of good teachjng is appropriate at this time. rrhe basis of all 
learning is interest, without which instruction is ·wasted. If the 
pupil's interest cannot be arous.ecl , it is a waste of time for all 
concerned to carry him farther . 

A brief discussion of a few of the causes of interest may be of: 
value: 

Activity is one of the important causes of interest. rrhis activity 
may be mental, physieal, or both·. rrhe pupil mu, t be kept busy at 
all times. else the mind ·wanders, time drags, and interest drops. 
rrhe activity, however, must be of a challengin g nature, not just 
busy work. In it the pupil must r ecognize at least some of the 
values to be derived, and he must 0 ·ain satisfaction throu gh the 
acquisition of some nev.r ability or useful knowl edge. 

Curiosity is another gr eat interest bui.ld er . When we see some
thing unfamiliar our curiosity .is aroused and questions are formu 
lated to v.rhich we desire the answers. rrhis n ew interest clemancls 
satisfaction in the form of knowle<lge or th e ability to- (lo some
thing. If Georo·e ·wash ington conld ,Yalk clown any street toclny 
he wou]d see many unfamiliar sights to arouse hi::; curios ity and 
s6mu1ate learn1ng. His mind woulcl formulate questions and cle
man<l answers. His education wonlcl progress rapiclly, ancl C'vcry
one ,vho answered a question would be his informal t eacher. The 
successful teacher must arouse curiosity on the part of hi s pupils 
and then see to it that they derive sa tisfaction . in the knowlerlgc 
or ability gained. 

Still another interest builder is. creativeness, a desire to produce 
som~thing different or better. The informality of t,h vocational 
class organization stimulates creativeness and it can be of great 
value to teacher and pupils. Business ,and industry arc look-
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mg com;tantly for people with new ·and better ideas, and t he 
young- person who c:an come through with vvorth-'l'vhile suggestions 
·will soon find his place. It should not be necessary to add that 
the ideas mu ·t be worth-·while. rrhere alway.· has been a plerJ.tiful 
supply of the other kind. 

Future ownen;hip also may be an interest builder if properl y 
handled. If your pupils arc looking ahead t en, :fifteen, twenty
five years, and many of them a.re, they arc picturing themselves 
as possessors of good jobs, good l1omes and other things which 
people desire . 'rl1is desire for future o-wncrship may be the incen
tive for better accornpl.ishment now. Coupled ·with this is the 
desjre for self-advancement, for progress into better jobs .. 

Praise sometimes may be usecl to st.imulate intere!-,t and the desi re 
to learn. IIm,vever, it is a dangerous device when used improp
erly, for some peopl e cannot staJ1Cl much prai::;.c. A.. wonl of com
mendation , not overdon e, when the 'Nork merits it goes far in 
::;timulating intere::;t and learning. 

'!111.e first step in teaching .is called prepaira.tion. It does not 
r efer to tl1e teacher's preparation but rat.lier to the problem of 
creating interest and gett.iJ1g pupils into the frame of mind where 
they ·want to learn. "\Vhile this is essentially interest building, 
and has already been discussed briefly, there is an additional 
factor of importance. When a class assembles probably no two 
are th.inking the same thing. Until their minds a.re focused upon 
the desired subject they are not ready for instruction. rrhis 
step covers the collection of scattered thoughts into a generaliza
tion. Then, by means of a series of questions, they are focused 
upon a specific point. 

'rhe second step in t eaching, presentation, gTows naturally out 
of the preparation step . H ere the r eal instruction is g.iven usi11 g 
such devices as demonstrati011, illustration, and lecture. Models, 
drawings, pictures, movies, as well as actual acticles from stock 
may be used. 'rhis step must be thorough and complete in order 
that the pupils may have as near a life situation as possible. 

'l'he third step, appl1ica.t,i.on, is a combination teaching and test
ing step. 'l'he pupil attempts to do the thing he has been taught , 
but under direct teacher supervision. This is necessary to indicate 
what the pupil has not learned in order that re-instruction may 
take plaice. It is a waste of time to re-teach that which has been 
learned. When r e-instruction has progressed to the point ·where 
the pupil can perform th e complete job under supervision he is 
then ready for the fourth or test1i-ng step . 
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In thi.s ,'tep, where t he pupil must perform the job entirely on 
his own without 8upervision, the whole lesson sometimes breaks 
down through lack of confidence o•r fear. Some good illustrations 
are tbe public speaker who develops stage fright or the radio per
former who suffers mike fright even though rehearsals have been 
perfect. An actual case from industry shows ho-w a job instructor 
contributed to the failure of a pupil and the loss of valuable ma
terial. 'l1he boy, in training for tool making, had just had instruc
t ion on the grinding of a reamer. The lesson had progressed satis
factorily to the testing stage and the foreman left him with this 
remark, ''Don't spoil any of them, they 're worth $40.00 apiece.'' 
'l'he first four the boy ground ,vere ruined and there is no donut 
but that the foreman was to blame. Injection of fear at the 
testing step has spoiled many lessons which were otherwise very 
good. A pupil in training in a woodworking plant was once 
turned out because the foreman said he never could learn to operate 
machinery. Investigation showed that every lesson on machine 
operation had been preceded by stories about the men who had 
lost their fingers on that machine. 'l'hc boy vms too scared to 
learn. 

8. Organization of Instructional Materials 
It is a part of the coordina:tor 's job to prepare instruetional 

materials for both job instruction and related instruction in the 
classroom. 'l'his should be based upon a job analysis of ·what the 
worker must do-and what he must know. In making this analysis 
the coordinator must draw upon the knowledge and experience of 
the job instructor and all others who lrave· something worth 
while to contribute. It would be unwise for anyone to think he 
could sit at his desk aud prepare such material unaided by those 
experienced in the fi eld of work. 'l'·his has been attempted e11tirely 
ioo often and with disa8trous r esults. 

From the experience of man_y people the following form of job 
analysis has been developed and proved satisfactory : 

Type of Job 
Skills or 
Abilities 

Knowledge 
Required 

Basic job; typi- What the worker Wh at the worker 
cal of m a n y must be able to must k n ow to 
joib-s of similar do perform t he job 
kind satisfa ·torily 
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Additional 
Information 

Nonessential to 
performance of 
,iob but contrib
utes to higher 
job intelligence 



All employees have certain classifications for payroll purposes 
such as clerks, stenographers, bookkeepers, filing clerks, ma.chine 
operators, tool makers, mechanies, etc. These are spoken of as 
jobs but are too broad and general t o provide definition of the 
work which the employee doe.. Each must be broken clown into 
the things which the worker actually does jn ca.ch of the payroll 
j<Ybs in the classification. Carried to the extreme a j ob would mean 
any assignment ·which is complete iu itself. For illustration ]ct 
us use the sales clerk •and five complete jobs. As a customer ap
proaches the counter it is the sales person's job to greet him and 
find out what he wants; another job to show t he merchandise; 
another job to make out the sales tieket on this .-pe~ific purchase; 
another job to make proper change on this sale; and still another 
job to wrap the merchandise. Another cm:;tomcr wo,nlcl present a 
uevv set of jobs each complete in itself. aunh an analysis would ue 
impractical for many reasons. 

Now let us approach these fiv e jobs from another angle. Sinee 
an customers have certain qualities in common a typical c11.,fu 11u' r 

can be pictured and t.Jrn problems in voh ed analyzed ,riU1 assu r
auce that the appro-ach "·ill fi t all !Jut a very few peop le. '!'lie 
clerk's '' Good morning, may 1 help you ·~'' illustrates a t-itaml
anlized greeting which is al'.ceptable to all l>ut a Ycry few l'.Us
tomers. 

rrhe principles involved in sho" ing merchandise <lo not change 
with the article. All of us 1ft. . customers ,vant to f eel Uw '11Utlc1·ia 1 

and examine the merchandise in our own way. rrhu:, a ba;;jc 
principle in showing merC'handise is to get it iuto the eustomer 's 
hands. We can take a piece of merchandise and organize a tv p :·ca l 
job of showing it. 

'l'here are several kirnh; of sales tickets sud1 a::; cash tjcket~, 
charge tjckets, C. 0. D. tiekets, delivery tidzct::;, etc., c.1ll of ,rhi.ch 
have much in common. rl'he name, ac1c1rcs::;, elate, l'.lerk identifica
tion, merchandise, etc. must appear on all of them. rrherefo re, ;i 

typical job can be made involving· all variation s of the sc.11cs 
ticket. 

Certain fundamental principles in making change can be 
grouped together to form another typical job for our analysis. 
Likewise, the wrapping of merchandise in most stores has been 
somewhat standardized and thus forms another typical .iob. Where 
making change and wrapping merchandjsc are centralized with a 
cashier and wrapping clerk, such items are of less importance 
to the counter clerk. 
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This grouping togeth er o:E small jobs on the basis of their com
mon facto·rs is ·ometimes called blockin g, and from the block is 
·elect ed a typical job for detailed analysis. 

Having selected t he typical job i t is next necessary , in the 
column "Skills or Abilities " t o list the things which the worker 
mu st be able to do to handle the job successfully. Th.is has some
t imes been called the doin g or performance side of the job. rrhe 
difference between ability and skill is primarily one o:E practic() 
and experience. Techniques or methods are taught r esulting in 
an ability to do something. 1'his ability, practiced ove__r a period 
of tim e, should r esul t in skill or skillful performance. 

ln the column " Knowledge Required" there should be li sted the 
things which the worker mllst know in order t o do th e things 
listed under '' Ski I.ls or Abilities. '' 'rhe two columns are i1 1scpara
able in content and sl10uld ibe worked out together. 

ln the last column " Additional Information " t here should be 
listed those items which contribute t o the upgmc.ling of the general 
job intelligence of the worker . Such items are not essential to 
t he performance of the job but do contribute to a better under
standing· of many problems. A clerk might consist ently lead the 
force in sales ·without knowing anything about the store 's policies, 
but an understanding of them would result in a more intell.ig·ent 
worker. Such things are frequently discussed outside of the 
store and the clerk who knows the policies can prevent or clear 
up many misunder standings. 

The cabinetmaker may be able to produce per fect joinery and 
finishing without any knowledge of how trees grow, but having 
such information will help to expla.in some of the probl ems of 
grain, etc. , and r esult in a gr eater appreciation and understand
ing of his job as a whole. If t he bnying public had this informa
tion from the consumer angle it ·would save them many dollars. 
It is this '' Additional Information' ' which makes the difference 
between the worker with minimum qualifications and the superior 
worker. 

In addition to the t echnical side of t he job there is need for 
instruction of a personal nature which sometimes may be handled 
in class discussion, and frequently musit be harni led in a more 
personal conference. An employer of many people r ecently said 
that the greatest criticism he had to make of his people was that 
they were lacking in courtesy. Pundamental principles of good 
manners may be discussed in a group but individual cases mtvt 
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be handl d persona1ly. Appropriate dress, neatness, cleanline , 
punctuality, habits, attitudes, etc., are indicative of the many 
problems which the successful coordinator must assist jn solving. 

9. Pla,cement and Follow-up 
One of the ad vantages of the cooperative type of training· ljes 

in the fact that the majority of pupils are abso~bed by the com
pany which trained them. If the program is geared to the needs 
of the community this should always be true. However, there 
generally are some who, for one r ea ·on or another-, must find 
employment elsewhere. It is part of the coordinator's work to 
assist these people in every way possible consi tent with the pup.il' · 
record. Some companies which do not have job training oppor
tunities avaiJiable still must occasionally employ workers. 'l'hey 
should be encouraged to look to the school for assistance at such 
times. 

Many employers are willing and anxious to train a few beyond 
their own needs to provide some sele-ction for themselves when 
it comes to full-time employment. rrhe extras may be absorbed 
elsewhere. Sometime . . a pupil will decide to enter other field s of 
work after his training program ha. been fini ·hed. In such 
cases the guidance afforded hus been negative and the time has 
not been wasted. Occasionall.y transfers will be requested because 
of clashes in personality. Certa in types of people cannot work 
well together •and although there have been no outward signs 
of frictjon, it is ,vjse for them to seek other opportunities. 

Follow-up records should be kept over a period of about five 
years in order that ·ati factory service may be r endered the pupil. 
During this time there may be a number of changes in employ
ment, all tending to discourage him if he does not have someone 
competent to advise. rrhe vocational school or department does 
not turn out its graduates with good wishes and little more. It 
follows them through the adjustment period with every pos. ible 
service it can render. Evenjng and dull season courses can be 
arranged whenever there is a 0Toup to be helped. rrhe success
ful coordinator renders to the community a servi e far greater 
than just the , upervjsion of some classes. He becomes a vocational 
advisor whose help is needed and used by adults a well as young 
people. 

10. Use of Conference Method 
While some of the things to be taught in the vocational course 

can be handled with the usual classroom method, ma,ny can be 
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handled better by the conference method using spec ific case::;. 
It i. a ~device using actual cases in which the pupils discuss the 
points involved and draw their own conclusions under the clirec
t.i.ons of the leader. Let us set up a case from the ·omrnercial 
field and organjze it on the conference basis. 

Gase : A customer complained to the manager that a ce l't ain 
clerk was d iscourteou.·. (Statement of details) 

Causes of Discourtesy 

(To b e deve loped b,v gToup ) 

I IJ ness 
Mis understanding 
Carelessness 
Jgnorance (Didn't know better ) 
Customer's atti t ud e 
Lack of tact 
Dissipation 
Discontent 
Improper tra i11ing 
J•'n iJ ure of s·upcri,ors to rec ogn ize 

clerk 's good qual it ies, etc., etc . 

R.emedies 

(T o be developed l9y conferenc e 
group ) 

The causes of djscourtesy should be developed by the group 
1mder direction of t he leader. When the canses appear to be 
all Listed, then the " Remed ies" column should be filled ont in the 
same manner. The conference ca n be bronght to a focus by a series 
of questions : "\¥hat was the ca use of. discourtesy in the case stated ? 
How would you have handled the situation ? l s there a s in gle 
standard of courtesy ? Who is the jndge of conrtrsy "? Does 
courtesy pay dividends "? In what way ? 

All of this leads the group to make their own decisions that 
(1 ) the customer is the judge of courtesy; (2) the cus,tomer'1-; 
standard of courtrsy may be right or wron g; (3) the cn.tomer's 
<·ontinued patronage depends npon t he sat isfact ion he r ece ives; 
(4) the cle1·k mn st stndy the customer in order to p lease him ; 
( 5) " The customer must be satisfi ed" js not an idle slogan but 
statement of fact . Other points arc also bronght ont and t he 
leader has put aero. s an important lesson without preacli i11g . Re
member, the teacher's most po'\-verfnl question is '' why 1 '' 

11. Keeping Records 

rrhe coordinator must guard against turning himself into a 
bookkeeper, yet he must have adequate r ecords concern ing the 
program. rro avoid an excessive use of t ime all records rnnst be 
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reduced to tl1e minimum and then condem;ed as rnueh a::, po::;::,ible. 
'.L1here mu::;t be r·eeords to show age of pupil. ·, classifieation, their 

::;chcdule, placement, progrc::,s ju school and on the job, hours of 
work, rate of pay, ete. From these the state board for vocational 
eclucation draws material for iti::; r eport::, , and the local school for 
its permanent records. Special aptitudes and .interest::;, alo,ug 
with other information, must be recorded for guidance and em
ployment purpose::,. 

'.L1he coordinator should keep a daily record or report 0-11 hi::, own 
activities including conference::, with employers, job training 
instructors, pupils, fellow teacher::;, the school adm i.uj::;tra.tion , aml 
the advisory committee. In ::;hort, he must be able to supply 
almost any data and am;wer almost any question on short 110tice. 
Failure to do so may be misinterpreted by critics of the program. 

The pupil should keep a daily report of his activities on the 
job which should be exmnined periodically by the coorc.linator, 
checked with the job in::;tnrntor, approved and filed a::; a part of 
the pupil's record. Such reco rds frequently provi.de the coonli
nator ·with a good insight into the pupil's chamcter. '.L1herc may 
be records ·which the pupil has to keep on the job. 'l'hese i::;hould 
be open to the coordinator if he so clesires. As the coordinator 
gains experience he will be able to condense his records, th us 
eljminating the nonessentjal data. · 

12. Planning Ahead 
As the contact official between the school and bus.iness or in

dustry the -coorclina.tor is in excellent position to study conditions 
and plan for the future. Ile can anticipate employment tremh; 
and adjust the program accordingly. Ile should discuss such 
trends ,vith the employers and school officials, brjnging then1 
closer together in their thinking on vocational e<-h.u·at·jon. tT ui::;t 
as business and i11d 11stry make long-r,rng' plans, :-;o :-;hou Id t he 
coordjnator be planning over a period of years. Even thoug h .it 
has to be altered frequently to meet exi~ting condition::; t he pro
gra.n1 is better for having a definite plan. 

1'hcre are a 11umber of specific uses or purposes of a definite 
plan for VOC'.ational education. It sets 11p the essential policies 
and standards under ,vhich the program is to operate. 'l1his part 
should be vvorked out by the advisory committee and school 
authorities in order that all may know exactly what the objectives 
a.re. It also provides a safeguard for the coordinator in that he 
knows better what his duties and r esponsibilities are. 
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The 1 lan provides a standard by which the program as a 
whole, or parts of it, can be measured for efficiency. Frequent 
rev.is.ion to meet changing· conditions is necessal'y but th.is does 11ot 
alter the basic plan if it has been prepared properly. 'rl1e plan 
also forms the basis for all publicity and promotional work. lu 
orcler to serve the ueeds of the community the coordinator must 
ue alert to ne'N opportunities for job training, and if publiclty 
and promotion have been clevclope l consistently many of thes, 
training opportunities w.ill knock at the coordinator'::; door without 
personal solicitation. No program can run far on its own mo
mentum. It must be promoted constantly, administered impar
tially, and result definitely in the upgrading of its pupils from 
an employment point of view. 
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